
Sr. No. Application No Name of Applicant Position Name Remaks

1 SW73062C157 RAVIKANT MISHRA Accounts Expert

Applicant does not have minimum 8 years of post-qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain Thus does not meet 

minimum post qualification experience in relevant field as required 

in Essential criteria. Hence, Candidature will not be considered for 

further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

2 SW78196C242 SAROJ KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum Educational Qualification 

required as well as the Essential criteria as per the job description. 

Hence, the Candidature will not be considered for further evaluation 

and liable to be rejected.

3 SW97280C464 Sitansu Sekhar Das Accounts Expert

As per uploaded documents in the education details section, the 

applicant has done MBA in Finance and Considering the applicant\'s 

passing out date- 14-07-08 according to the applicant\'s certificate as 

the date of issue is not clear on the marks sheet. Thus after issuance 

of the marks sheet, the applicant has uploaded the experience letter 

of only one organization in which the applicant has a total of 8 Years, 

6 Months, 16 Days of experience but for other one organization, the 

applicant has uploaded only the offer letter and acceptance of 

resignation letter which can not establish a Start date. Thus we will 

not consider this experience and as per uploaded documents 

uploaded in the 3rd organization, the applicant has pre-qualification 

experience. Thus the applicant does not meet the minimum Cut Off 

marks. Hence the candidature will not be considered for further 

evaluation and is liable to be rejected.
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4 SW80880C477 ANJUM JAMIL Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum cutoff required in Preferred 

section. Hence the candidature will not move for further evaluation 

and liable to be rejected.

5 SW95564C524 MD BELAL UDDIN KHAN Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum Educational Qualification 

required as well as the Essential criteria as per the job description. 

Hence, the Candidature will not be considered for further evaluation 

and liable to be rejected.

6 SW45779C678 SHYAM KRISHNA THAKUR Accounts Expert

Applicant has total 3 Years, 5 Months, 27 Days of post-qualification 

experience in the Finance / Accounting domain. Hence the 

candidature will not be moved for further evaluation and is liable to 

be rejected.

7 SW44949C946 Pranav Kumar Jha Accounts Expert

The applicant is currently working with the State Society for Ultra 

Poor and Social Welfare Department, Govt of Bihar and has uploaded 

an old NOC issued on 29/10/2018. Hence, the candidature will not 

be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

8 SW25899C1514 Basant kumar jha Accounts Expert

Applicant has done CA and does not have 5 Years of post-

qualification experience in finance/Accounting domain. Hence the 

candidature will not be move for further evaluation and liable to be 

rejected.

9 SW80973C1607 BIKASH KUMAR TIWARY Accounts Expert

Applicant has not done PG Diploma (2 Years) or Masterâ€™s degree 

in Management /Business Administration with specialization in 

Finance. Hence, the candidature will not be considered for further 

evaluation and liable to be rejected.

10 SW59384C1676 Naveen Srivastava Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum post qualification experience 

criteria as applicant has completed his MBA in the year of 2021 as 

per uploaded document in education detail section. Hence 

Candidature will not be considered for further evaluation and liable 

to be rejected.

11 SW18783C1902 DILIP KUMAR BHATT Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum education qualification 

criteria, as the applicant has done MBA and uploaded the marks 

sheet of the first-semester examination only. Hence, the candidature 

will not be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be 

rejected.



12 SW83222C2027 Sabita Kumari Accounts Expert

Applicant does not have minimum 5 years of post qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence, candidature will 

not be considered for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

13 SW41215C2078 AMIT KUMAR KEDIA Accounts Expert

The applicant has done CA INTER so considering the applicant\'s 

passing out date and as per uploaded documents in the experience 

details section the applicant has uploaded only the appointment 

letter of organization HEAVY ENGINEERING CORPORATION LIMITED. 

Thus, the applicant does not meet the minimum post-qualification 

experience criteria as per JD. Hence, the candidature will not be 

considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

14 SW50923C2081 ASHA SINGH Accounts Expert

Considering the applicant\'s passing out date and as per uploaded 

documents in the experience details section, the applicant is not 

qualifying the minimum Cut Off marks. Hence, the candidature will 

not be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

15 SW72563C2157 CHITTARANJAN KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not have minimum 5 years of post qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence, candidature will 

not be considered for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

16 SW85435C2211 ANILKUMAR RAJIVKUMAR RAM Accounts Expert

Applicant does not have minimum 8 years of post-qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain Thus does not meet 

minimum post qualification experience in relevant field as required 

in Essential criteria. Hence, Candidature will not be considered for 

further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

17 SW94500C2312 PRIYA SINHA Accounts Expert

The applicant has done MBA in Finance issued on date- 25-05-10 as 

per JD minimum 8 years of post-qualification experience is required 

and the applicant has only 6 years 2 months and 29 days of post-

qualification experience. Thus, the applicant does not meet the 

minimum post-qualification experience criteria. Hence the 

candidature will not be considered for further evaluation and is liable 

to be rejected.



18 SW18753C2654 MD SAIF SAYEEDI Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum post qualification experience 

criteria in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence candidature will not 

be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

19 SW70256C2661 MUKESH KUMAR Accounts Expert

Considering the applicant\'s passing out date and as per uploaded 

documents in the experience details section, the applicant is not 

qualifying the minimum Cut Off marks. Hence, the candidature will 

not be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

20 SW10710C2768 Aakash Shaw Accounts Expert

As per the essential criteria applicant should completed PG Diploma 

(2 Years) or Masterâ€™s degree in Management /Business 

Administration with specialization in Finance but the Applicant has 

completed Master in Commerce. Thus Applicant does not meet 

minimum educational qualification as well as essential criteria. 

Hence, Candidature will not be considered for the further evaluation 

and liable to be rejected.

21 SW56529C2803 SK ASSIM ALLI Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum post qualification experience 

criteria in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence candidature will not 

be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

22 SW49931C2841 pankaj kumar pandey Accounts Expert

The applicant has not uploaded a valid NOC of the current 

organization (Agricultural Technology Management Agency ). Hence, 

the candidature will not be considered for further evaluation and is 

liable to be rejected.

23 SW97340C3056 PANKAJ KUMAR KARN Accounts Expert

PG Diploma (2 Years) or Masterâ€™s degree in Management 

/Business Administration with specialization in Finance and with 8 

years of post-qualification experience in Finance / Accounting 

domain does not meet, Hence, Candidature will not be considered 

for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

24 SW52508C3139 ANIL KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum education qualification criteria of 

â€¢ Chartered Accountant / Cost & Management Accountant 

(previously known as Cost Accountant). OR â€¢ PG Diploma (2 Years) 

or Masterâ€™s degree in Management / Business Administration 

with specialization in Finance.



25 SW10477C3756 Abhimanyu Anant Accounts Expert

The applicant has done MBA and has uploaded a Certificate only 

issued on date- 27-12-08 But Specialization is not clearly mentioned 

on the certificate uploaded in the education details section. Thus, 

Considering the applicant\'s passing outdate the applicant has a total 

of 5 years 10 months, and 27 days in the Finance and accounts 

domain as per uploaded documents in the experience details section.

26 SW32389C4141 Raghwendra Pratap singh Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum post qualification experience 

criteria in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence candidature will not 

be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

27 SW90703C4334 MAN MOHAN CHAUBEY Accounts Expert

The applicant has not uploaded a valid NOC of the current 

organization (BRLPS JEEVIKA ). Hence, the candidature will not be 

considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

28 SW84812C4541 Komal Agrawal Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum post qualification experience 

criteria in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence candidature will not 

be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

29 SW77261C4730 Pratap Kumar Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum post qualification experience 

criteria in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence candidature will not 

be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

30 SW82727C4889 SUMIT KUMAR Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum post qualification experience 

criteria in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence candidature will not 

be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

31 SW59384C4915 Himanshu Shekhar Thakur Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum 8 years of post-qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence, candidature will 

not be considered for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

32 SW25141C5119 MD MAHTAB ALAM Accounts Expert

The applicant does not meet minimum education qualification 

criteria, as the applicant has no relevant degree. Hence, the 

candidature will not be considered for further evaluation and is liable 

to be rejected.



33 SW41021C5385 RAJIV RANJAN Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum 8 years of post-qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain as per uploaded 

documents in experience detail section. Hence candidature will not 

proceed for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

34 SW12846C6614 BIPUL KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applcant has done CA and not have 5 Years of post-qualification 

experience in the finance/Accounting domain. Hence the 

candidature will not be moved for further evaluation and liable to be 

rejected.

35 SW39295C6852 BASANT KUMAR JHA Accounts Expert

Considering the applicant\'s passing out date and as per uploaded 

documents in the experience details section, the applicant is not 

qualifying the minimum Cut Off marks. Hence, the candidature will 

not be considered for further evaluation and is liable to be rejected.

36 SW90392C6928 MRITUNJAY KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum cutoff required in Preferred 

section. Hence the candidature will not move for further evaluation 

and liable to be rejected.

37 SW45521C6971 CHANDRA SHEKHAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum 8 years of post qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence Candidature will 

not proceed for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

38 SW95269C7156 MD AMANULLAH Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum cutoff required in Preferred 

section. Hence the candidature will not move for further evaluation 

and liable to be rejected.

39 SW71725C7476 SATISH CHANDRA PANDEY Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum 8 years of post-qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain as per uploaded 

documents. Hence, candidature will not be considered for further 

evaluation and liable to be rejected.

40 SW36621C7527 Priyanka Kumari Accounts Expert

Applicant has Total Post Qualification Experience of 7 Years and 10 

Months. Applicant does not meet minimum post qualification criteria 

of â€¢ Chartered Accountant / Cost & Management Accountant 

(previously known as Cost Accountant) with 5 years of post 

qualification experience in Finance / Accounting domain. OR â€¢ PG 

Diploma (2 Years) or Masterâ€™s degree in Management / Business 

Administration with specialization in Finance and with 8 years of post-

qualification experience in Finance / Accounting domain. Hence, 

candidature will not be considered for further evaluation and liable 

to be rejected.



41 SW31546C7543 MD NAUSHAD Accounts Expert

Applicant is currently working with the state aegis and does not 

upload NOC certificate issued from current employer. Hence the 

candidature will not be moved for further evaluation and liable to be 

rejected.

42 SW20443C7730 MUKESH ROY Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum post qualification criteria of â€¢ 

Chartered Accountant / Cost & Management Accountant (previously 

known as Cost Accountant) OR PG Diploma (2 Years) or Masterâ€™s 

degree in Management / Business Administration with specialization 

in Finance. Hence, candidature will not be considered for further 

evaluation and liable to be rejected.

43 SW82427C7900 PRADEEP KUMAR SAH Accounts Expert

Applicant is currently working with the state aegis and does not 

upload NOC certificate issued from current employer. Hence the 

candiadture will not be move for further evaluation and liable to be 

rejected

44 SW14117C8136 SHASHI BHUSHAN KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum educational qualification criteria 

as per uploaded documents in Qualification Details section, as 

applicant has done Graduation in Commerce. Hence, candidature will 

not be considered for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.

45 SW98113C8256 AMRENDRA KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum post qualification criteria of â€¢ 

Chartered Accountant / Cost & Management Accountant (previously 

known as Cost Accountant) with 5 years of post qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain. OR â€¢ PG Diploma (2 

Years) or Masterâ€™s degree in Management / Business 

Administration with specialization in Finance and with 8 years of post-

qualification experience in Finance / Accounting domain. As per 

uploaded documents Applicant has total 7 years of post qualification 

experience only, after completion of minimum education criteria.

46 SW92386C8380 RAJESH RANJAN SINHA Accounts Expert

Applicant has total 4Years,7Months,16Days of post-qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain.Hence the candiadture 

will not be move for further evaluation and liable to be rejected.



47 SW59071C8414 SHASHI BHUSHAN Accounts Expert

The applicant has done Post- Graduate CA. Considering the 

applicant\'s passing out date and as per uploaded documents in the 

experience details section, the applicant has pre-qualification 

experience in Ajay Chandeshwari Prasad & Co. Patna. Chartered 

Accountant. Patna, 6 Years, 2 Months, 14 Days in Ajay Chandeshwari 

Prasad & Co. Patna. Chartered Accountant. Patna as Partner, for 

Bihar Urban Infrastructure Development Corporation Limited. 

(BUIDCo), The end date can not be established, 0 Years, 9 Months, 5 

Days in Biharsharif Smart City Limited. For S Bhushan & Co. Start date 

and end date can not be established. Thus the total post-qualification 

experience of the applicant is 6 years 11 months and 19 days. Thus 

the candidate does not meet the minimum Cut Off marks. Hence the 

candidature will not be considered for further evaluation and is liable 

to be rejected.

48 SW21701C8495 RAHUL Accounts Expert

Applicant has done CA and has total 3Years,9Months,17Days but as 

per marking scheme we have required minimum 5 years of post-

qualification experience in Finance / Accounting domain.Hence the 

candiadture will not be move for further evaluation and liable to be 

rejected.

49 SW67726C8779 SATISH KUMAR Accounts Expert

Applicant does not meet minimum qualification criteria of â€¢ 

Chartered Accountant / Cost & Management Accountant (previously 

known as Cost Accountant) with 5 years of post qualification 

experience in Finance / Accounting domain. OR â€¢ PG Diploma (2 

Years) or Masterâ€™s degree in Management / Business 

Administration with specialization in Finance and with 8 years of post-

qualification experience in Finance / Accounting domain.

Note :- Applicant can view details into their login


